Last month's newsle췂훺er emphasized the importance of developing a strategic event plan and
establishing a goal for each event, whether it's new lead generaꙌ딣on, advancement or conversion.
This month we provide helpful Ꙍ딣ps on event preparaꙌ딣on and oﬀer a checklist and other helpful
tools to manage the process.

Treat each RSVP as a new inquiry ‐ It is important to handle each
RSVP as a new inquiry. At The Clare in Chicago for example, the
front desk forwards all inquiries to the sales oﬃce where the sales
team intercepts each RSVP. This immediately starts relaꙌ딣onship‐
building with prospects and enables the sales team to conduct
iniꙌ딣al discovery to collect some background informaꙌ딣on in advance
of the event. This process also gives the sales team the opportunity
to steer away the dreaded 'munchers' or 'frequent ﬂiers' who ﬁll
seats but o酾en have li췂훺le intenꙌ딣on of moving. AddiꙌ딣onally, this
enables the sales team to strategically sell during the event instead
of waiꙌ딣ng unꙌ딣l a酾erwards to start the sales process.

One month out ‐ The Clare uses a "BEO" (Banquet Event Order) to
layout all details of the event including room set up, event menu,
equipment needs, etc. A sales team meeꙌ딣ng is held to review the
mailing list and invitaꙌ딣on so they know which prospects have been
invited and what they were sent. (Click here for a sample BEO
form.)

Two weeks out ‐ Another sales team meeꙌ딣ng is held to ﬂesh out
speciﬁcs depending on the type of event. For an open house for
example: Who will be giving guided tours ‐ what Ꙍ딣mes are tours
and what is the tour route? The sales team should plot out the tour
route and stagger the route so they don't run into each other.
Resident ambassadors should be staꙌ딣oned in the models to point
out key features of the apartment. If possible, the ambassadors
should be located in the type of apartment they actually live in so
they can point out the characterisꙌ딣cs they are personally familiar
with and describe how they live in their home.

One week out ‐ Establish who will be calling all prospects to
conﬁrm a췂훺endance. If food is being served, meet with culinary staﬀ
to review menu details and type of service, (i.e., sit down, buﬀet,
served hors d'oeurves, etc.) and banquet needs. Meet with
grounds and housekeeping staﬀ to alert them to prepare for
addiꙌ딣onal parking or housekeeping needs. If using resident
ambassadors, be sure they are coached on their role and
responsibiliꙌ딣es.

Day before ‐ Have a sales team meeꙌ딣ng to brieﬂy discuss any hot
prospects who are coming and any notes you have on each
prospect so the enꙌ딣re team is aware of who is a췂훺ending, their
background and stage of readiness. Review room set up and audio‐
visual needs. Review your checklist!

Day of event ‐ Color‐code prospect name tags for strategic selling.
For example, you can color code new prospects (not in the lead
base) green and those "hot" leads or in acꙌ딣on phase, red. Color
coding according to the prospect's stage of readiness and whether
or not they are new will alert the sales team as to how to approach
the prospect and can advance sales quicker. Have your resident
ambassadors then focus on those labeled in red (hot and in acꙌ딣on
stage) so the sales team can focus on those in green (new). Make
sure all staﬀ including management staﬀ and resident ambassadors
have professional‐looking name tags and know what the colors
mean. Make sure direcꙌ딣onal signage is present if needed. Check
public restrooms for cleanliness. Avoid issues with "do not call" lists
by preparing a registraꙌ딣on card for prospects to ﬁll out which gives
the sales team permission to call in the future. (Click here for a
sample registra氀on card.)

Post‐Event Recap ‐ A day or two following the event gather the
sales team to review and evaluate the outcome. Was the event
successful? How many a췂훺ended? Did the right prospects a췂훺end?
What went right? What went wrong? What could have been done
be췂훺er? All of these comments should be documented in memo or
spreadsheet for future reference. AddiꙌ딣onally, review notes taken
on prospects and conversaꙌ딣ons during the event and be sure they
are all captured in the database for idenꙌ딣fying next steps.

Next Up: Part 3 of our The Evoluㄊ橔on of an Event series ‐ learn the importance of
having a strategic follow up plan.

Mark your calendar!
Visit the SoluꙌ딣ons Advisors booth #68 at Leading Age PA June 15 & 16, 2016 in Hershey, PA!

SoluꙌ딣ons Advisors provides sales and markeꙌ딣ng assessments, sales training, consulꙌ딣ng and
creaꙌ딣ve services to senior living communiꙌ딣es naꙌ딣onwide. Visit soluꙌ딣ons‐advisors.com or call 888‐
312‐0889 to learn more.

